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SCHOOL NEWS 

Dear Parents 

As we come to the end of the academic year it’s time to celebrate the achievements of the whole school community.  

From Pre-School to Year 6 there has been a sense of achievement. It has been an incredibly busy year and it has 

been a pleasure to see all our pupils flourish. I feel especially emotional this year for our Year 6 leavers, they were 

my first class when I joined Essendene Lodge School and it is with mixed emotions that I must say goodbye to them.  

I feel very proud of all of them; they have outgrown their time here and are now more than ready for challenges of 

senior schools.  I hope they will look back on their primary school years with fondness.  Our aim is to set them up to 

succeed beyond Essendene Lodge and prepare them well for their next steps in their learning journey.  

 

We are a community that values the individual and motivates all pupils to aspire and succeed to the best of their 

ability. This can only be enabled with the help of fantastic teachers and support staff at our school. ‘Team Es-

sendene’ work extremely hard and are committed to providing  excellent  educational experiences that stimulate 

and enable pupils to make maximum progress. I would like to thank all of my team for their hard work and commit-

ment to all our pupils this year.  Our ethos of a family friendly school is upheld by everyone in the school community 

as they all take personal pride in delivering excellence to all our pupils during school hours and wraparound care.  

We cannot attribute the success of our pupils to one teacher as all make a contribution that eventually helps pupils to 

succeed. Whole school events have been very memorable from our visit to Cheltenham Zoo for Maths Week to pic-

nic in the park for Science Week. Miss Thabet has added competitiveness to whole school sports and the feedback 

from Sports Day from parents was very positive.  Thanks to Miss Baston, the children impressed us all with the Key 

Stage 2 production of ‘Annie’ which provided much needed light relief for staff and pupils and once again it was fan-

tastic to see how theatrical our pupils are, given the right direction. Caterham Carnival was a joy and an important 

community event to showcase our end of year production and how fantastic to be appreciated by the local commu-

nity. It was an added  bonus to win third place in the Procession. Well done to all! Other successes have been in Mu-

sic, most notably the opportunity to experience a musical instrument, introduction of the Chamber Choir through 

our singing teacher Heather Caddick and the increase in numbers of children learning to play a musical instrument, 

thanks to Mrs Cheung.  Mrs Cheung would like all children to learn an instrument in KS2 and this will be our goal 

next year.  

Added features this year have been Coffee Mornings with parents which have given us an insight to parental per-

ceptions as well as address some issues and also the Celebration Evening which allowed pupils to share their books 

with their parents, as well as the opportunity for pupils to attend Parent Consultations with their parents. After all, 

they are the biggest stake holders so they should be a part of the process that celebrates their achievements and 

provides next steps to their learning.  Beech Class experienced their first residential and one night away from home, 

this was a phenomenal success and whilst Bowles was equally successful Ms Skinner has booked a different Activity 

Centre for next year just to add variety. We have revamped our website and thanks to Mr Hodgkiss parents can now 

follow us on twitter for swift updates and photos.  

Other highlights this year have been the Parents’ Choir. We were all very impressed with their performance at the 

church and we are hoping that this will be a regular feature of our Carol Service. It would be wonderful to run more 

initiatives that involve the parents, please do come along to the end of term Coffee Mornings to share your ideas. I 

know Mrs Cheung is very keen to run a Dad’s Choir!  

 

This year we have said a sad farewell to Heather Caddick, our singing teacher- she introduced the Chamber Choir 

and her support at whole school events has been invaluable. She blew us all away with her singing at the Carol Con-

cert. We wish her every success as she pursues a career in theatre but I am pleased to say that we will have 

Heather’s own singing teacher, Charles Thompson starting with us next term.  Mr Thomas comes highly recom-

mended by other schools and is very well known in Reigate.  

 Rev Stephanie from St Mary’s Church has been a regular visitor to our school and the children always enjoy her 

assemblies, unfortunately she is moving onto a different Parish but the children and I had the opportunity to thank 

her when she attended her last assembly with us on Monday.  The only new team member to join us in September is  

Miss Bartlett as our Year 1/2 teacher in Apple Class and she has already been coming in to familiarise herself with 

the pupils in her class.  We look forward to welcoming Miss Bartlett to ‘Team Essendene’ from September. 

Your generosity has continued to show through the charitable events held  throughout the year. The cake sale for 

Msalura raised £420. Children In Need and Red Nose Day respectively raised £105.90 and £95. British Heart Founda-

tion got us all skipping and the amount raised was £342 and finally £61 was raised for Jeans for Genes Day. We have 

also been awarded ‘Denim Donor’ status by this charity as we have been supporting this cause for 19 years! Well 

done and a huge thank you to parents, pupils and staff. 

We are also grateful to the PTA as they have helped us to upgrade our laptops, this is a phenomenal achievement 

and I would like to extend a special thanks on behalf of the school community to every parent who has helped to 
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Dear Parents 

 

It was lovely to see so many of you at our annual Prize Giving Celebration. This is a time when children’s efforts are 

acknowledged for a variety of reasons; academic, sporting success, music, drama, kindness and good manners.  All 

of these have been observed by their peers and staff and I would like to congratulate all the children for their vari-

ous successes this year. 

Every child has the potential to succeed.  It is the quality and dedication of our teachers that enables this to happen.  

Our school has a first class leader.  Mrs Ali shares my belief that we should always lead by example.  We work as a 

team, sharing our talents and supporting each other with any difficulties. 

At Essendene we are fortunate to have a group of hard working and dedicated staff.  They are always prepared to 

give just that little bit more, to ensure each child’s progress and happiness.  This provides the children with a 

friendly, safe and secure environment where they feel that their welfare and opinions are paramount in all areas of 

daily lives. 

We look forward to welcoming our new pupils who will begin their learning journey at Essendene Lodge in Septem-

ber.  I am sure that when they reach Year 6 they too will know that they have been nurtured and valued. 

We have said farewell to pupils in our current Year 6.  I am proud of them all.  They are all very special individuals 

and I wish them well as they continue their education at their chosen secondary schools. 

My grateful thanks to the PTA who work tirelessly and give up their time to support the school and to raise funds so 

that the children can have just that little bit extra.  The additional laptops have enabled Ms Skinner to extend the IT 

curriculum.  We also look forward to an improved play area in September. 

Next year the school will celebrate it’s 50th Anniversary.  I look forward to your support and ideas on how to make 

this a memorable occasion.  Meanwhile, I hope that you all have a happy holiday and look forward to seeing you all 

in September 

 

Mrs S A Haydock 

A Message From The Principal 
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raise funds this year. The children have benefitted greatly from this in learning about the new computing curricu-

lum. We are already onto our next initiative with the PTA and I am pleased to say that the PTA and the school are 

jointly funding the playground marking which we hope to have in place for the new school year.  The PTA are al-

ways looking for new ideas and invite all parents to attend meetings or simply share ideas through class representa-

tives.  

 

We would also like to extend our appreciation and thanks to Mr and Mrs McAllen for supplying the school with a 

sound system. You may have noticed it during Prize Giving and I am sure the school community will continue to 

benefit from this for years to come.  

 I continue to feel enormously proud and feel privileged to be a part of such a generous and caring school commu-

nity.  We may be small but our aspirations are big and bold and it this that gives us so much success in the pastoral 

and academic aspects of school life. We will continue to build on our successes and look forward to another jam 

packed year full of learning, laughter and fun!  

 

I hope you enjoy the class and subject teachers’ contribution in this newsletter. Many thanks to Toby Libaert- Cox 

for the support he continues to offer us through the year in putting the newsletters together.  On behalf of all the 

staff, I would like to wish you all a very happy and relaxing Summer break..............see you in September!  

 

Mrs K Ali 
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When I visited Essendene Lodge for an open morning I really did not want to change from the school I was attend-

ing.  I looked so grumpy my parents had to keep standing in front of me so no one could see.  By the time I finished 

looking round I had completely changed my mind and was hoping to come to Essendene.   

Helen Naylor, the Head Girl at the time showed us around, and I would never have imagined myself being Head 

Boy.  My only regret is that I did not start in preschool – well, if I exclude my visits to Mrs. Ali’s office. Lucky Charley 

has 2 more years (my mum and I remember Mrs. Ali still owes me & another child a punishment from Year 3 – I 

think Mrs. Ali was being kind as she ‘forgot’ as it was the end of term). 

My year has had a lot of firsts, the first year for Mrs. Ali and for me at Essendene, the first year 4 for Mrs Fenor 

Lloyd.  I am sure Mr. Hodgkiss would agree we are NOT the first years 5 and 6 to try his patience, then try his pa-

tience even more… 

Mr. Hodgkiss has been my teacher for 2 years and I had a lucky escape there; were some pupils he taught for 3 

years! I didn’t mean that!! Mr. Hodgkiss is a brilliant teacher, also very, very, very patient and tolerant.  He supports 

all of his class to ensure they do the best they can in the exams for secondary school, without his help I probably 

would not have passed the eleven plus 

Leading on from visits to Mrs. Ali - from the experience I and the other year 6 boys had I have some suggestions... 

Comfortable chairs in the classroom – like those in Mrs. Ali’s office. 

Bowles was fantastic in both years 5 & 6, I am sure that future years will enjoy this great opportunity.  Thank you to 

all the teachers for giving up their time for us. 

In all seriousness– Essendene Lodge has been an inspiration to me, like many of the pupils and parents I think it 

represents everything a school should be.  Strange as it seems at times, we all really enjoy school, well most of the 

time. 

Mrs. Ali, Mrs. Haydock and all the staff work so hard to help us all.  – I need to practise that level of dedication be-

fore I start work! 

Thank you to Mr. Hodgkiss, Mrs. Haydock , Mrs. Ali and all the teachers. Also thank you to Mr. Parker and his team 

for his great food. 

I have also made some great friends, especially Dom - many of whom I hope to keep in touch with. 

If there is one thing I have learnt it is that given help, you can even do things which you were not confident with.  I 

have had the chance to play guitar and take part in school plays in front of an audience – something I could never 

have believed I could do. 

Two memories I have of year 6 are – going to school with my pyjamas under my uniform and the more permanent 

reminder – the stone I still have in my hand from falling over in the playground. 

To end I would just like to say how honoured I am not just to attend Essendene Lodge but to have been Head Boy at 

such a fantastic school. 
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A Message From The Head Girl 
Mums, dads, grandparents and all my friends here at Essendene 

I can hardly believe I am standing here in front of you as Head Girl. I joined nearly 9 years ago as a little,2 year old.  

I have had an amazing time at school and want to share a few highlights with you. 

As I mentioned, I started at Essendene in November 2006, at almost 3 years old. I don’t remember much about 

those first few weeks apart from being very, very tired and being looked after by the fun Mrs. Dumphreys and the 

lovely Mrs. Dawton, who, being French, was the only person who could pronounce my name at the time, much to 

my mum’s delight.  Two weeks after starting school, on the eve of my first school photo, I tripped over and gave 

myself a shiny black eye!!!  A photo to cherish!!   

After two years in pre-school, I made it into Reception class, I couldn’t wait to join Miss Dollin’s (also known as Mrs. 

Janowski) class, especially as we got to go on a trip to the Fire station, met the firemen and sat in the engine.  There 

were lots of jealous mums in the playground that morning.  We even had a go using the hose….great fun.  Laura, 

Renee and I were all together from that class onwards. 

Years 1 and 2 passed in a bit of a daze.  I remember Miss Leader with her incredible high heels and Mary Poppins 

bag.  It was a tiny handbag but I have never seen so much stuff go in and come out of it. Year 2 was Miss Law The 

only thing that I remember is Mum telling me that Miss Law was very quiet and couldn’t spell the word giraffe. 

Year 3 was the arrival of Mrs. Ali, our leader.  We were Mrs. Ali’s first Essendene class and I know she has a special 

place in her heart for us all, even if she is good at hiding it sometimes!!!  We had the exciting Roman trip to Dover 

where we all dressed up in togas or as gladiators, the girls had their hair braided and the boys tried make up (in 

the form of scars and cuts of course). 

Another new teacher, this time the German ballroom dancing champion, and book day character extraordinaire, 

Mrs. Fenor-Lloyd.  Who, amongst us, can ever forget the brilliantly mad Miss Trunchball or this year’s fabulous 

Medusa.  Mrs. Fenor-Lloyd introduced us to the German language, she had her hands full, when some members of 

our class could not count beyond 6 without finding the whole thing hysterically funny!! 

 The last two years we have had the irreplaceable Mr. Hodgkiss, who else can wear a pair of cream trousers all day 

without so much as a smudge on them by the end of the day.  We have all, at some point called him dad, yet only 

one of us can claim to genuinely be able to get away with that!!  Year 5 and 6 meant two trips to Bowles, two at-

tempts at the terrifying “Leap of Faith” and lots of mud. My personal highlights included watching Millie trying 

(and failing) to get up after falling whilst skiing, and finger-knitting strawberry laces with the girls. Bowles was a lot 

of fun and I don’t know how I will feel not getting to do it next year   

Mr. Hodgkiss has been an inspiration to us all, personally he has encouraged and guided me, to enable me to get 

into my senior school of choice and I cannot thank him enough for the confidence he gave me when sitting my en-

trance exams. 

Throughout my school years I have been excited to watch the various school productions from the Essendene per-

formers.  Last year’s Sound of Music was great fun, with the chance to play some of the larger parts for the first 

time…generally we were nuns or soldiers!  This year, it’s Annie, and the excitement of our last production.  Miss 

Baston has been a legend, she has ensured we can meet the high standards of the productions from the past and 

has provided huge amounts of enthusiasm and her substantial drama knowledge to ensure we put on an excellent 

show.  Mrs. Cheung has been an excellent music teacher and we have certainly enjoyed a larger choir since she 

has been involved.  

One thing I really enjoyed doing was the Santa fun run. I will never forget the sight of James falling flat on his face 

in the mud with his shiny new sunglasses. I hope more people get involved in the Santa fun run as it is for a great 

cause and is a lot of fun. 

 Sports at Essendene has always been fun, one thing is for sure, we get very good practise at being gracious losers.  

Having said that we have always enjoyed our successes and no speech would be complete without mentioning 

Miss Relph who ensured we all had the chance to blossom, even if some people would rather not.  Miss Thabet has 

done an amazing job at improving our competitive edge and making sure we always try our best. 

So, my speech is nearly at an end, I have had a fabulous 9 years at Essendene.  I really feel like part of the family 

here and will be incredibly sorry to say goodbye to everyone.  I would like to thank all of the teachers and staff for 

all of their hard work, encouragement and fun over the years. Thank you to my wonderful parents for sending me 

to this brilliant school and I would like to wish the current year 5s well for next year, carry on the good work and to 

Laura, Millie, Renee, Tom, Dom and Alex, I say, good luck for your new schools, keep in touch and I will take a lot 

of happy memories of you all with me. 

 



Cups / Shields 

 

 EARLY YEARS GOOD MANNERS CUP  Ese Azenabor 

 EARLY YEARS KINDNESS CUP   Gabriella Photiou 

 MATHEMATICS     Maya Paranthaman      

 ENGLISH      Scarlett Newton 

 HUMANITIES                                                             Pablo Maddocks 

 ICT       Sofia Wintle  

 MUSIC                                                                            Maya Paranthaman 

 ART                                                                                Benjy Ellison 

            SCIENCE                                                                       Reece Lovatt 

 GIRLS’ SPORT      Riya Panchoo 

 BOYS’ SPORT      Daniel Shepherd 

 SWIMMING SHIELD     Mark Keĉek 

 THE MILO GRAY CUP FOR 

 FRIENDSHIP AND INDIVIDUALITY         Alice Stuart 

  

 Progress Prizes 

RECEPTION 

 

 Daniel Ndumiyana    Approach and Attitude to Learning 

 Reece Lovatt     Overall Progress 

 

YEAR 1 

 

 Benjy Ellison     Approach and Attitude to Learning  

 Alice Stuart     Overall Progress  

   

YEAR 2 

 

 Jack Murphy             Approach and Attitude to Learning 

 Jake Scott             Overall Progress 

 

K.S.1 Prize Giving -  July 2015 
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K.S.2 Prize Giving -  July 2015 
 

MATHEMATICS      Renée Chow 

ENGLISH       Inés Holton 

SCIENCE       Renée Chow 

JO RELPH CUP FOR I.C.T.     Alex Jones 

GEOGRAPHY          Dominic Hodgkiss 

HISTORY       Tom Berbuto 

SMITH CUP FOR ART         Millie Allan 

BOOTH CUP FOR FRENCH     James Murray 

HIGGINS CUP (Modern Foreign Languages)  Tom Berbuto 

HAMMOND CUP FOR EFFORT                              Mollie Libaert-Cox 

ROACH CUP FOR ALL ROUND ACHIEVEMENT               Renée Chow 

BRANSTON PLATE FOR PERFORMANCE      Darcey Vargerson 

URSULA CUP FOR MUSIC                                               Olivia Harris 

LUCY SCOURFIELD SHIELD FOR SINGING      Inés Holton 

GIRLS SPORT                            Laura Naylor 

BOYS SPORT          Dominic Hodgkiss 

FOOTBALL       Tyler Reeve 

SWIMMING SHIELD         Zak Mihalop 

THE WILLIAMS FRIENDSHIP CUP                                  Laura Naylor 

RESHAD ISMAEL CUP (Contribution to School Life) Inés Holton  

POPULARITY          Inés Holton 

HOUSE SPORTS SHIELD     Arundel   

HOUSE TROPHY                   Arundel 
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 Year 3   

 

Taylor Lovatt   - Approach and attitude to Learning 

Elena Arveschoug  - Overall Progress 

 

   

 

Year 4  

 

Nigella Pearce-Higginson - Approach and attitude to learning 

Rohan Panchoo  -          Overall Progress 

 

 

Year 5 

 

Hari Maathavan            - Approach and attitude to learning 

Gabrielle Bozec            - Overall Progress 

Progress Prizes—Juniors—2015 
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What an eventful year we have had in Pre-School.  It has gone so very quickly we hardly know where the time has 

gone. 

We started the school year welcoming new children into our class.  Our first topic was ‘Families.’  We enjoyed shar-

ing our experiences of family life and the traditions we observed. 

We had a great half term with our next topic ‘Party time.’ We looked at many religions and every week we felt we 

were having a party!  We visited Bocketts Farm just before Christmas on the hunt for Santa and his Reindeer.  We 

didn’t find his reindeer, however we did find lots of little piglets! Santa was hiding in his Grotto and was very 

pleased to meet the children from Essendene and said how polite and well behaved they were. 

After Christmas we welcomed Miss Thomas and Mrs Wright to the Early Years Team. Our topic was 

‘Dinosaurs’ and we changed our role play area into a dinosaur trail, made dinosaur footprints, dinosaur eggs and a 

huge Diplodocus and Ptyranodon and we pretended to be Palaeontologists for the day. We all really enjoyed this 

topic.  Our next topic saw us travelling back in time to Medieval England and becoming Kings and Queens. We 

looked at tapestries, weaving, jousting and medieval dancing.  We had a medieval day and came to school dressed 

as Kings, Queens and Knights and we ate a meal with our fingers, which the children thought was great, as we are 

usually telling the to use their knives and forks! There were many children in Pre-School ‘walking the plank’ as we 

looked at ‘Pirates’ and the lives they led.  We made old treasure maps by staining pieces of paper and wrote mes-

sages in bottles.  We also took a trip to Knights Garden Centre to buy some plants for our outside area which the 

children water daily and have noticed the changes that have occurred. Currently we are enjoying the topic 

of ‘Holidays’.  We have looked at many different holidays abroad and in England and we have found many of these 

places on a globe.  Our trip to Worthing beach was superb and the children were all impeccably behaved. We col-

lected lots of shells and pebbles which the children have used for painting or playing with in the sand and water 

trays. 

Sadly we say goodbye to some of the Pre-school children who are off to pastures new and we would all like to wish 

them ‘Bon Voyage.’ We hope the children going into Reception settle well and remember our door will always be 

open for them to pop in and say ‘Hello' 

Enjoy your Summer and stay safe in the sun. 

  

Mrs Dumphreys 

Miss Shilliday 

Miss Thomas 

Mrs Wright 

Miss Searle 



Oak Class 
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This year has flown past so quickly! We have had so much fun with our learning and the different trips and events 

through the year. 

The Autumn Term started with us exploring the different types of families we belong to. Discussing our favourite 

past times and leisure activities, the children shared their own experiences of family life, the traditions they ob-

serve and the family events they have enjoyed. Maths Week was definitely a highlight of the first Autumn half 

term and our visit to Colchester Zoo had the children relating maths to everyday life… with a little bit of excite-

ment about the animals as well! Our second theme of the Autumn Term was Party Time! We looked at the differ-

ent traditions and celebrations of the Jewish, Hindu and Christian faiths. The children enjoyed learning about 

Diwali, Hanukkah and Christmas. All the children performed fantastically in our Nativity, The Bossy Christmas 

Fairy and behaved amazingly at the Pantomime. 

The Spring Term saw us travelling back in time to the land of dinosaurs. We researched about each dinosaur, 

investigated the habitats that they lived in, what they liked to eat and what eventually made them disappear. The 

children were extremely enthusiastic about this topic particularly when they were able to go on an archaeologi-

cal trek and dig! Our second theme of Castles captured the imagination of the children brilliantly, they showed 

great interest in what castle life was like, how the people lived in a castle, the jobs they did and exploring the 

features of a castle. Each child recreated their own castle in our half term long art project… their masterpieces 

were very impressive! Book week and our Knights and Princesses Day enabled us to change into a character of 

our choice. 

The Summer Term has been a very busy end to the year. Our Pirate theme had the children insisting on class 

members (and staff!) walking the plank, talking like a pirate and looking after the ship in the roleplay corner.  

We made pirate hats, treasure maps and our own Jolly Roger flags. The children had a fantastic time during Sci-

ence Week investigating Flight. They made, tested, improved and developed all manner of flying machines! 

They were enthralled by the Birds Of Prey and enjoyed researching more information about them after the flying 

display. Our trip to Worthing was a particular highlight for the children and myself. We had great fun looking at 

the features of the seaside, having a stone throwing competition, eating a picnic on the beach and the best bit of 

all… an ICE CREAM! The coach trip back was far quieter than on the way with a few worn out children having a 

snooze! Our theme of Holidays has really got us in to the holiday spirit and looking forward to the Summer Holi-

days. We have explored a range of countries with Barnaby Bear, made comparisons between them and our own 

country and decided on few destinations we would like to visit in the future! 

The children have worked incredibly hard this year and I am extremely proud of them all and the progress they 

have made. They are all looking forward to a long break and starting Year One in September. I hope that you all 

have a restful and enjoyable Summer break and I look forward to hearing about all the children’s adventures 

when they come back. 

Miss Staples 
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As we end the school year, I would like to thank all the children in Apple Class for making my first year at Es-

sendene Lodge School a memorable one.  They have been a pleasure to teach and I have been incredibly proud of 

all the achievements that each and every one of them has made.  I would also like to take the opportunity to thank 

all of the parents for their help, support and interest in their child’s learning this year.  

 The last half term of the year has been a very busy one.  The children have been practising their written methods 

when solving addition, subtraction, multiplication and division calculations.    I have been impressed with the way 

that they consolidated their methods and some are even beginning to apply these to word problems. 

In English, the children have studied a range of fiction books.  One of the class favourites was Jo-Jo the Melon Don-

key with lots of fantastic drama and story writing activities being created around this book.  Also, the children have 

furthered their understanding of nonfiction texts and even designed their own using Microsoft Publisher.  The chil-

dren have learnt how to research a topic and find important information.  Using this information, they were then 

able to insert text boxes an images from the internet. Some children were even able to change the font and colour 

of the text.  I have been impressed with the way that the class has improved their computing skills and I hope that 

this knowledge continues to grow. 

In other subjects the children have been learning how to sew in DT.  They have perfected their running stitch and 

many enjoyed learning this new skill.  The final product was a hand puppet and they all looked excellent in the end. 

 There have been so many fantastic events this year with the most recent ones being Science Week and Sports 

Day.  During Science Week, the children had a great time participating in all of the wonderful Science lessons that 

the teachers had prepared.  It was a good opportunity to experience a range of activities.  The week was rounded 

off with a visit to the park on a sweltering hot day!  The children enjoyed flying their kites and behaved bril-

liantly.  Sports Day was a huge success with Miss Thabet organising all of the fantastic races.  There was an element 

of competition for the children and it was enjoyed by all. 

 I wish all the children in Apple Class the very best of luck as they start the next stage of their educational jour-

ney with their new teacher. I will miss all of the children and their unique personalities. Have a great Summer and 

I’ll see you all next term. 

 Ms Skinner 
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Wow, what a year we have had! Year 3 has flown by and every child in Beech class has continued to grow and flour-

ish every day. We recently enjoyed looking back through photos of the past two years and couldn’t believe how 

much we’ve all grown and how much older we look; including me!  

The year has been jammed pack with a variety of learning. The children have remained enthusiastic and all help to 

create the wonderful atmosphere and learning environment in our class. They are each developing into independ-

ent learners and ready for the exciting challenges they will face in Year 4. 

We have thoroughly enjoyed a variety of topics this year; particularly learning about the ancient worlds of Egypt, 

Greece and Rome. The children in Beech class love Drama and we have had a lot of fun acting out famous moments 

from History. We acted out mummification, the training of Spartan soldiers and the Athenian voting system as well as 

going on a treasure information hunt to find out more about the Romans. 

 We loved learning about extreme weather with particular reference to Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs when our 

class was transformed. We had a variety of pieces of food hanging from the ceiling and had a lot of fun recreating 

our own lands where it rained food!  

 The children are continuing to progress in all areas of learning. We have had a couple 90/90’s in our times tables 

challenge and a good competitive spirit in the class to try and be the next person to achieve this. We have enjoyed 

learning new methods in Maths to complete more complex calculations. We have learnt a variety of techniques to 

improve our writing and the children should all be very pleased with their progress.  

 We have learnt a vast amount in Science, Art and DT and had so much fun in these lessons. We continue to love Sci-

ence and have had some brilliant lessons; a particular favourite was learning about the digestive system using a pair 

of tights and sticky porridge! We have learnt about three famous artists and had a great time recreating their work.  

 The highlight of our year was of course our trip to Juniper Halls. The whole class showed fantastic determination and 

independence. They all learnt a lot about themselves and some felt as though they grew up over night. We were 

able to remain in brilliant high spirits despite the downpour of rain; we all worked together as a team and had a fan-

tastic time. Every child was a great ambassador for Essendene Lodge and I was very proud to be their teacher.  

 I would like to take this opportunity to express my up most gratitude and thanks for all your continuous support. The 

children and I have had a fantastic time together and I will miss them very much next year. I wish them all the very 

best in Year 4 and hope they all visit my class as much as possible! Have a fantastic summer holidays; see you in 

September.  

  

Miss Baston 
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Cherry Class 
It seems like only yesterday when an eager and exited Year 4 began their new year as Cherry class back in Septem-

ber and what a fantastic year it has been for them brimming with learning, outings and other fun activities! The chil-

dren have been working exceptionally hard this year and I am enormously proud of the progress they have all 

made. 

In English and Maths the children have worked tirelessly to improve themselves as independent learners and all 

their hard work is now paying dividends, as they are ready to face the challenges of Year 5. The children have built 

on their understanding of fractions and decimals and two and three-dimensional shapes. They have consolidated 

their ability to manage and interpret data and learnt to read and write Roman numerals. They have become very 

proficient with the written methods of calculations for subtraction, addition, division and multiplication and I am so 

pleased to report that most children can now recall the times tables with confidence and speed. In Literacy we have 

written some excellent, creative stories; we covered Aboriginal Dreamtime stories, stories in a historical setting and 

stories that deal with bereavement.  In non-fiction the children have mastered writing clear explanation and infor-

mation texts, whereas in poetry the children had fun learning about Kennings, Clerihews and Couplets amongst 

other styles. 

A lot of ground has been covered in History this past year, from Ancient Egypt to Anglo Saxon England, whilst in 

Geography we built on our understanding of capitals cities, countries and other geographical features of the world. 

We found out all about water and rivers and our informative trip to Bough Beech Reservoir was enjoyed by all. We 

then learnt all about life in El Salvador and linked our learning to RE, where we found out about Christian charitable 

work in developing countries and the importance of Human rights. Furthermore we explored Hinduism, the Easter 

and Christmas journeys and compared religious buildings of the world faiths using ICT. 

The children had opportunities to hone their investigating skills in our Science topics ‘Moving and Growing’, 

‘Keeping Warm’, ‘Sound ’,‘Circuits and Conductors’ and enjoyed a fantastic trip to Bay Pond Nature Reserve, where 

we learnt all about ‘Habitats and Adaptation’. The children have made great progress in German and French, which 

is evident in their improved speaking and comprehension skills. In Art the children had great fun learning about the 

weird and wonderful world of Dali and Picasso’s Surrealism, and made a great ‘Magritte-style’ Photo Montage 

amongst other fabulous artwork. 

Further highlights of the year have been our annual Maths, Literacy and Science weeks. These specifically themed 

weeks give the children a great opportunity to put their learning in context by making cross-curricular links to many 

other subjects. The Chinese New Year and Diwali celebrations and activities gave the children an insight into other 

cultures and another opportunity to broaden their perspectives. 

The year came to an end with our production of Annie and our annual Prize Giving. I thoroughly enjoyed teaching 

my ‘little Cherries’ and I will miss them all as they move on to new challenges. I wish you all a relaxing, sunny sum-

mer break and look forward to hearing about the children’s progress and achievements as ‘Maples’ in the new year. 

 

Mrs Fenor-Lloyd 
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This has been an incredibly successful year for Sycamore Class. Our Head Girl Inés and Head Boy Tom have pro-

vided excellent role models for the whole school. Our Sports Captains Laura, Dominic and Alex have led by exam-

ple, as have our other House Captains; Renée and Millie. Our Junior Prefects in Year 5 have supported them admi-

rably, doing duties looking after the younger children at lunchtime with care and diligence. They can now look 

forward to the challenge of taking on the more senior roles in September. 

In the classroom we have covered an incredible amount this year, from exploring the globe to the development of 

Britain’s Monarchy. We have studied Coasts, the birth of Democracy, earthquakes, volcanoes, changing materials 

and The Hobbit. A busy year! 

 Year 6 have achieved a tremendous amount, we are all enormously proud of them and they thoroughly deserve 

the rewards they have earned. Their success this year in entrance exams is a testament to both their ability and 

commitment. Congratulations to you all! 

Outside the classroom the highlight of the year was undoubtedly our group trip to the Bowles Outdoor Centre. I 

was enormously impressed by their ability to work together as teams and their have-a-go attitude to trying new 

(and sometimes slightly terrifying!) things. The trip is an immensely valuable personal development exercise for 

the children, and Ms Skinner deserves an enormous round of applause for organising it! 

The final major event of the year was of course the production of Annie. A huge amount of work was done by the 

children to make sure that their performances showed their talents to best effect. For the year 6 pupils this event is 

their last hurrah at Essendene, a fabulous way to end the year! 

As the school year draws to a close, Year 5 can look forward to taking on their roles as school leaders and role 

models next year, not to mention the chance to show what they are capable of in the classroom as entrance exams 

begin. But before we take that next step it is time to say goodbye to Inés, Tom, Dominic, Renée, Millie, Alex and 

Laura. I have been incredibly fortunate to have the opportunity to teach you all for the last two years! You have all 

made us enormously proud of your achievements and we wish you all the very best of luck in your new schools. 

I’m sure your talents will allow you all to shine just as brightly at senior school as you have here at Essendene. 

 

Mr. Hodgkiss. 
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PE & Games News 

What a busy year we have had in the PE department this year. I have really enjoyed working with and getting to 

know all the children and I look forward to working with them again in September. 

This term has been another busy time in PE and Games and the children have enjoyed finishing Athletics and read-

ing and writing maps of the school for outdoor and adventurous activities. Year 6 asked for the opportunity to teach 

two sessions of PE introducing and playing their own games with their own rules. We had such fun sessions with this 

and enjoyed using lots of equipment. The games were well received by the rest of the class with suggestions to 

change rules with ideas that did and didn’t work. 

Interhouse Rounders Tournaments this term were great fun. Year 3 and 4 were fierce in their competition. Hever and 

Leeds were joint leaders with a grand total of 9 ½ rounders, while Windsor and Arundel were close runners up. 

Apple class Interhouse Rounders was extremely competitive. Hever and Leeds joined forces and came a very close 

3rd place with Windsor as winners with 12 rounders. Well done to everyone for playing with good sportsmanship and 

enjoying a sunny afternoon. 

We managed to collect over 120 pairs of preloved shoes, ready to walk again in Nepal. Please keep track of Sal’s 

Shoes on their website and Facebook page, you might even find a picture of your preloved shoes on a new owner. 

This charity is a non profit organisation and relies on donations. Thank you for your generosity. 

Year 5 and 6 played Cricket and Rounders against Oakhyrst Grange School for the last time as a team. Although we 

were unable to walk away as winners, we did enjoy playing in the sunshine against a friendly team. We had lots of 

fun. 

Sports Day was a real success and I hope that the parents’ who joined us, had as much fun as the children. We were 

very lucky with the weather and went ahead before the heatwave showed up! I have enjoyed bringing a more com-

petitive approach to the children’s games sessions which has been well received by all participants as well as some 

parents that have been along to matches. I think that showing this at Sports Day rounds up the achievements of the 

year very well. 

Our trip to Twickenham in the Spring Term was a very successful PE Department day out and I look forward to ar-

ranging more sporting trips for the children to enjoy. Being able to watch live matches and to see sporting grounds 

in person enables children to have experiences that gives them an opportunity to appreciate that hard work can help 

you achieve at an early age. 

The new swimming gala was a huge success and rounded off the swimming achievements of all the children in a 

really positive way. All of the children took part in swimming races for the three main strokes: Front Crawl, Back 

Crawl and Breaststroke. Arundel were the overall winners of the Gala. Congratulations to everyone for taking part. 

Thank you for your support this year. I am looking forward to the next. 

Miss L Thabet 
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Music News 
What a very busy year in the Music Department at Essendene Lodge School.  We have been truly amazed with 

our end of year production of ‘Annie’. I was so impressed with their singing, acting, dancing and their stage pres-

ence. We have the most gifted, committed and hard working pupils and they have raised the bar this year in all 

aspects of the music curriculum. 

 We have spent most of this term preparing for our production and of course Prize Giving. I hope the theme of 

Musicals appealed to parents, grandparents, staff and pupils. It was joy to see the children sing during the cere-

mony.  

  

Approximately half of our pupils are currently learning to play an instrument in school, two of which are learning 

two instruments and another two are learning three!  I would like to congratulate 6 of our pupils especially for 

having made the decision to sit for an exam and they have all practised with dedication every week for 

months. Your teachers and I are extremely proud of each and every one of you and look forward to getting your 

results in the Summer. 

Well done -  

Olivia Harris for taking Grade 3 in Singing and a Prep Test in Piano 

Ines Holton for taking Grade 3 in Singing 

Millie Allan for taking Grade 2 in Singing 

Amy West for taking a Prep Test in Piano 

Phoebe Harris for taking a Prep Test in Singing 

Scarlett Newton for taking a Prep Test in Singing 

  

The Wider Opportunities Music Programme was a great success in the Spring Term and we achieved our aim to 

expose all the pupils across two Year groups to experience lessons on an orchestral instrument that they would 

otherwise never have.  It was an enjoyable and worthwhile experience and one that we will be repeating again in 

the Spring Term of 2016, but with two different year groups and with a different instrument.  Watch this space! 

 It is with great sadness that we have said farewell to Heather Caddick this year.  She has been an inspiring Sing-

ing Teacher, and has promoted singing at our school to a new level.  Her heart has always been in performing 

and she auditioned recently for a role in La Boheme by Verdi, and was given the lead role!  I will be going to see 

her this summer in London to support her, so please let me know if you would like any further information, and 

would like to do the same.  Her performance at St Mary's Church in our Carol Service will be long remembered 

last Christmas, and I thank her for her dedication and enthusiasm.  In her place we have appointed Charles 

Thompson to take our singing pupils even further with their grades from September and he has already met a few 

of the pupils.  He was actually Heathers' teacher previously, and comes highly recommended by several local 

schools where he also teaches. So we are looking forward to working with him closely. 

 There are lots of events to put down in your diaries for the Autumn Term, from Harvest Festival to the Carol Con-

cert and the KS1 Christmas Nativity.  As we have about 50% of our pupils learning to play one or more instru-

ments now, we are planning to host some informal lunchtime recitals inviting parents to come and listen to their 

children perform some of their favourite pieces.  We are also planning to take our three choirs to a local Nursing 

Home to entertain the residents with our Harvest Songs and our Favourite Christmas Carols. Several of our pupils 

are also already planning to take exams on the Piano, in Singing, on the Flute and the Guitar, so watch this 

space.  As a result of our very musical pupils we will be starting up an Essendene Band, which will be by invita-

tion only, so please check your post throughout the summer holidays, as I will post those personally.  With our 

new singing teacher ready to start, hopefully we will be able to get a Dad's Choir together to sing at the Carol 

Concert, as the Mum's Choir did so amazingly well! 

 The Spring Term will hopefully see our Choir(s) enter a Music Festival if we can depend on good commitment 

from the pupils and parents as it will most likely take place on a Saturday. An Inter-House Sing off Competition is 

also being discussed for the future and possibly a little surprise production may well take place during the term. 

Our second Wider Opportunities Music 

Programme will take place this term  for Year 3. 

 As you can see there is lots happening in our very busy Musical Calendar, lots of opportunities for those wishing 

to take them, and if anyone would like to discuss instrumental lessons for their son or daughter please e-mail 

me.  When our pupils reach Year 3, I would like each and every one of them to select an instrument to learn to 

play.  The experience is so worthwhile, so beneficial on an individual level, that I cannot emphasize enough 

just how important an opportunity it is.  

 Many thanks to all the parents who are supporting their children in learning to play a musical instrument, re-

minding them to practise every day, and offering words of encouragement throughout the year. I would like to 

wish you all a very restful summer break. 

 Mrs Cheung, Head of Music 
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PTA News 
The end of another academic year is upon us. As always, the PTA has worked hard this year to raise funds and with 

your support we have managed to raise a tremendous amount of just over £4000.  This is a fantastic effort. 

These funds have, of course been put to good use. 

Our main objective this year was to raise funds to purchase 20 new laptops, which we did and these were pur-

chased in the first term of this academic year.   We understand that they are extensively used and much appreci-

ated by the staff and children. 

In September the PTA also funded the school shields which adorn the outside walls and more recently we have 

committed £1,200 to the school so that Mrs Ali can get work started on the school playgrounds during the summer 

holidays. 

It is our intention to continue to fund raise to further improve the outside playgrounds including additional mark-

ings and any other enhancements proposed by Mrs Ali and her team. 

We could not have raised this fabulous amount without your support and would therefore like to thank everyone 

who has contributed by buying tickets, helping to organise the events, raffles and contributing items for sale and 

prizes etc. 

A few highlights have been: 

The Halloween Disco - Everyone got into the party spirit by dressing up in their scariest costumes, some of the 

mums and dads took it far too seriously!  There was dancing and party games with DJ Barry.  Thanks to Gill and 

Danny Vargerson for the fantastic games again, a firm favourite was the scary dip which we were led to believe 

involved frogs’ eyes and witches’ sick.  We will be booking the hall for the 2015 Halloween party so look out for 

more information once we are back in September. 

The Christmas Fayre was a resounding success and we raised over £1,750.  Santa was in attendance in his fabulous 

grotto which the children loved.  Hannah and Lucy were wonderful elves ensuring that every child had the chance 

to write their letter to Santa and receive a little gift to hang on their Christmas tree.    A number of us bought our 

Xmas trees (thank you to the McAllen’s and the Naylor’s for their organisation) and children were able to buy 

small gifts for their family in the present room.  It was a brilliant event where everyone played their part so thanks 

to you all.  A special thank you to Clare Naylor who has organised the Xmas Fayre for the past few years, I just 

hope that we inherit your magic fayre folder now that Laura is leaving for senior school!!! 

The Easter Mini Fayre – with a visit from our brilliant Easter Bunny who was a real hit with the younger children.  

Lots of chocolate as always. 

The Spring Raffle – Thanks to Sam Corcoran for her hard work and beautifully presented prizes and to everyone 

who contributed to the raffle, both providing prizes and buying tickets.   We raised over £300 from the raffle, a 

really great fundraiser!! 

We have also raised money via our Sports Day ice cream van, cake and uniform sales, easy fundraising and 

Bag2school collections. 

I would like to stress that we cannot raise the money without the help of each and every parent and child.  The PTA 

committee has done a brilliant job this year, on behalf of the PTA, the co-chairs, Kara and Marina, would person-

ally like to thank every one of you, you have all worked very hard and it is very much appreciated. 

As you know the PTA is not a “closed shop”, we stand down every year and anyone can stand for election. 

If anyone has any ideas for further fundraising or would like to join the committee then please don’t be shy, put 

yourself forward at the AGM on 18th September, we need all the help we can get.  A reminder to register for easy-

fundraising.co.uk and nominate the school.  It costs you nothing and generated around £500 this year.  Please also 

join the Essendene PTA facebook page. 

I would like to finish by wishing the current Year 6 leavers, the best of luck in the next exciting stage of their lives.  

You have all been very helpful to us in our fundraising efforts over the years and on behalf of the PTA we hope you 

have a wonderful time at your new schools. 



Annie 
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Annie 



Sports Day  
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Swimming Gala 
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Science Week 
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I went to my Club Championships ( swimming) 

and won seven medals. They were five bronze 

medals and two silver medals. 

The Championships are over eight nights and I 

did six of them as I couldn’t swim some of them as 

I injured my foot. 

I have the long distance championships coming up 

and that is 400 meters ( 16 lengths)and 300 meters 

(12 lengths). 

I got some ribbons as well I came fourth and fifth. 

I was the youngest in my age group because I was 

against 12 year olds. 

The club I swim for is called Redhill and Reigate. 

Laura 

 Other Achievements 

The following children achieved basic first aid training at school and all passed with flying colours: 

Ines Holton  

Dominic Hodgkiss 

Renee Chow 

Millie Allan 

Thomas Berbuto 

Alex Jones 

Laura Naylor  

Lili Roach has been promoted to 'Pewter Squad' by Croydon Amphibians. Well done Lili!  

 

The Following children have swimming certificates awarded to them by our Miss Dumphreys and Miss Thabet:  

Jack Murphy - 10m Front Crawl 

Pablo Maddocks - 15m Front Crawl 

Jake Scott-  5m Front Crawl  

Viktor Rose- 5m Front Crawl 

Mark Kecek - 10m Front Crawl 

Rhys Wintle- 25m Front Crawl 

Ines Holton-  1 length timed Front Crawl  

Trystan Haslam - 1 length timed Backstroke 

Tyler Reeve - 1 length timed Front Crawl 

Renee Chow - 1 length timed Front Crawl 

Alex Jones - 1 length timed Front Crawl 

Darcey Vargerson - 1 length timed Front Crawl 

Hari Maathavan: 1 length timed Front Crawl 

Amy West - 1 length timed Front Crawl 

Laura Naylor - 1 length timed Front Crawl 

Zak Anderson 25m front crawl  

Tom Berbuto 150m Backstroke 

Gabrielle Bozec 150m Backstroke 

Benjy Ellison 25m Front Crawl 

Alice Stuart 10m Front crawl 

Sofia Wintle 50m Breaststroke 

Riya Panchoo 10m Front crawl 

Leo Bradshaw-Haydock 25 front Crawl 

Scarlett Newton 15m Front Crawl 

Daniel Shepherd 15m Front crawl 

Maya Paranthaman 25m Front crawl 

James Murray 400m Front crawl 

Lottie Church - Brady 200m Back crawl 

Olivia Harris 100m Front crawl 

Mollie Libaert-Cox 25m Front crawl 

Dom Hodgkiss 25m front crawl 

Millie Allan 400 Breaststroke 
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Stars Of the Week 
Acorn:  Sameera Paranthaman, Anabela Rose, Arun Maathavan, Prezley Farrow, Amelia Dickson – Laundy, 

 Hugo Maddocks 

Oak: Daniel Ndumiyana, Reece Lovatt, Tianna Scott, Daniel Ndumiyana, Gabriella Photiou, Marcel Ottoy 

Apple: Alice Stuart, Scarlett Newton, Leo Bradshaw- Haydock, Sofia Wintle, Viktor Rose, Pablo Maddocks 

Beech: Mia McAllen, Rosie Simon, Evelyn Miller, Zak Mihalop, Henry Hodgkiss, Seamus Holton 

Cherry:  Kirtana Pillay, Rohan Panchoo, Euan Campbell, Megan Ratcliffe, Nigella Pearce- Higginson, Charley Berbuto 

Sycamore:  Zak Anderson, Hari Maathavan, Thomas Berbuto, Amy West, Gabrielle Bozec, Ines Holton 

Head Teacher Stickers 

House Points 

The following children are to be congratulated for earning the most house points during this half term! 

Leeds:  Pablo Maddocks, Mia McAllen, Kye Anderson, 

Hever:  Kirtana Pillay, Mark Kecek, Euan Campbell, Jake Scott 

Windsor:  Benjy Ellison, Rory Clarke, Riya Panchoo, Zak Mihalop, Daniel Shepherd, Annabel Manning 

Arundel: Nigella Pearce- Higginson, Lili Roach, Leo Bradshaw-Haydock, Rosie Simons, Maya Paranthaman 

  

Well done to all who managed to earn my very important Headteacher stickers this year! 

 Acorn: George Wright 

Oak: Tianna Scott 

Apple: Scarlett Newton 

Beech: Fraser Robinson 

Cherry: Nathaniel Frost 

Sycamore: Tyler Reeve 

Stars Of The Half Term 

The house points for the last term are: 

Leeds: 500  Hever: 595  Windsor: 564  Arundel:  708 

Well done to the House of ARUNDEL  for scoring the most house points this half term! 

The house points for the whole year are as follows: 

All our houses have scored a tremendous amount of points throughout the year, well done to everyone!  It's that 

time of the year when we announce the winner of the very coveted House Trophy! All of this years points including 

the final weeks have been counted and here are the results: 

 Well done to the House of Arundel for winning this year's House Cup! 

Children in all Houses deserve a Well Done as it has been a close fought contest 

throughout the year! 

Leeds: 2786 Hever:  3118 Windsor:  2814 Arundel:  3343 



 Who Goes Where... 
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School 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Total 
per 

School 

Box Hill   1     1    2 

Caterham School 4   2     3   9 

Croydon High 1 1   1 1   1 5 

Cumnor House   1           1 

De Stafford 3 2 4 4 1   1 15 

Dunnotar 2             2 

Hawthorn's 1 1           2 

 Lingfield Notre Dame 1 2 2     2   7 

Old Palace 1 1           2 

Oxted 1 3   2 1   1 8 

Reigate Grammar   1           1 

Riddlesdown     1 1     1 3 

Royal Alexandra and      

Albert       1     1 2 

St Bede's   2 1     3   6 

Trinity               0 

Tonbridge Grammar Girls   1       1 1 3 

Wallington Boys     1         1 

Wallington Girls     2 1 1     4 

Warlingham Secondary 1   1       1 3 

Weald of Kent   1           1 

Whitgift       2       2 

Wilson's               0 

Woldingham Girl's School               0 

Woodcote     1         1 

Punctuality Cup 
Well done to the following classes for the most attendance and for being here on time at 8.30am! 

Week 1: Cherry Class 

Week 2: Apple Class 

Week 3: Apple Class 

Week 4:  Cherry Class 

Week 5: Apple Class 

Week 6: Apple and Cherry Class 

Golden Boot this year has been won by..................Apple Class. Well done Apple Class! 
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Mrs. S.A. Haydock Principal 

RE Co-ordinator 

Mrs. K. Ali 

BA Hons QTS NPQH 

Headteacher 

Safeguarding 

PSHE 

Ms. M. Skinner 

BA Hons, PGCE 

Assistant Head, Y5 Class Teacher, Assessment 

and Tracking 

ICT Co-ordinator 

Mr. P. Hodgkiss 

BA Hons, PGCE 

Y6 Class Teacher, Boys Games Teacher 

English Co-ordinator, Humanities Co-

ordinator 

Mrs. S. Fenor-Lloyd 

BSc (Hons),PGCE specializing in Modern Foreign Languages 

Y4 Class Teacher, MFL Teacher 

Maths Co-ordinator, Art/Design Co-ordinator 

Miss. M. Staples 

BA/BSc Hons, PGCE Primary 

Reception Class Teacher, Early Years               

Co-ordinator, SENCO, Designated                 

Safeguarding Person 

Miss. C. Baston 

BA Hons, PGCE Primary 

Y3 Class Teacher, Drama Co-ordinator 

Science Co-ordinator 

Miss. R. Bartlett 

BA Hons Early Childhood Studies EYT/PGCE 

Year 1/2 Class Teacher 

  

Mrs. L. Cheung 

BEd (Hons) specializing in Music 

Music Teacher 

Peripatetic Piano Teacher 

Miss. L. Thabet 

BA (PE) QTS 

P.E./Games Co-ordinator 

Mrs. R. Hill 

NVQ Level 3 

French Teacher – KS1 

Teaching Assistant – KS1/KS2 

Mrs. L. Dumphreys—NVQ Level 3 Childcare  

and Early Years, Fios Mios (Swimming) 

Early Years Key Worker – Pre School 

Swimming Teacher 

Miss. A. Thomas—Early Years Level 2 Early Years Key Worker 

Wrap Around Care 

Miss. K. Shilliday- NVQ Level 3 Early Years Key Worker 

Wrap Around Care 

Mrs. S. Wright Early Years Key Worker, Wrap Around Care 

Mrs. H. Pilcher—NVQ Level 3 Teaching Assistant – KS1/KS2 

Mrs. K. Keyworth—BSc (Hons) Teaching Assistant – KS1/KS2, Art/D.T. 

Mrs. A. Fortune Bursar 

Mrs. A. Haydock Secretary 

Mrs. S. Talbot Administrative Assistant 

Mrs. A. Perry Administrative Assistant 

Mr. S. Parker Catering Supervisor 

Miss. S. Searle Catering Assistant/Early Years Assistant 

Mrs. A. Ansell—NVQ Level 3 Wrap Around Care Supervisor 

Mrs. J. Suleyman Wrap Around Care Assistant 

Mrs. J. Baker—RSM Flute Grade 8 Peripatetic Flute Teacher 

Mr. D. Cesarz—BMUS (Hons) Peripatetic Guitar Teacher 



Please remember to let the school office know if there is any change to your contact details. Frequently we find 

when attempting to contact a parent that their mobile number is no longer valid, or they have changed jobs, and 

therefore e-mail address. Please remember to include the school on your list of amendments. 
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Contact Details 

Uniform Changes 
As you may be aware, we are making some small uniform changes with effect from September. 

KS1 (Years 1 & 2) will require a slightly larger school bag and this is available from the school at £8.00. 

KS2 (Years 3 - 6) will continue with the present style rucksack also available from school priced £24.50. 

We will be discontinuing pinafores and grey skirts and introducing a new royal blue and yellow kilt for girls.  This 

will be compulsory for PS - Year 3 from September and will be available in store from Hewitts of Croydon, 45-51 

Church Street, Croydon, CR9 1QQ Tel 0208 680 4555 or online www.hewittsofcroydon.com.  Please note these will 

not be available until the end of July at the earliest.  They will also be selling the short and long sleeved blue 

blouses and long black socks/tights which are to be worn with the kilt. 

Girls in Years 4 - 6 may continue to wear grey skirts with grey socks/tights until they need replacing.  

Mrs Anne Haydock will be available for all other uniform orders between 20th-24th July and 24th August-5th Sep-

tember.  Please contact her at uniform@essendenelodge.surrey.sch.uk or 01883 380565. 

Acorn (Pre School) : 

Jayden Rea, Isobel Ellison, Mahi Katwa, Richard Pachinger, Amber 

Siddiqui, Eva Wade. 

Oak - (Reception)  : 

Arthur Craig, Henry McEleney, Shreya Panicker, Juno Bradbury  

Apple (Year 1) : 

Stanley King, Imogen Ratcliffe 

Beech (Year 3) : 

Finley Manning 

Sycamore (Year 6) : 

Hannah McEleney 

New Entrants 

We would like to welcome the following children who will be    

joining Essendene Lodge in September 

We would like to wish the fol-

lowing people who have had 

their birthday in  July & August a 

very Happy Birthday: 

Acorn 

Henry Stuart, Sameera Parantha-

man,   Hugo Maddocks,              

Montgomery Mason 

Birthdays 

Apple 

Mark Kecek, Daniel Shepherd, Scarlett 

Newton 

Beech  

Rosie Simon, Yianni Photiou, Evelyn Miller 

Cherry 

Phoebe Harris 

Sycamore  

Lottie Church-Brady, Tyler Reeve  

Reminders:  

 Please note there will be a change to 

the girls’ skirts from September which will 

now be a kilt in school colours. This 

change will affect Pre-School, Reception, 

KS1 and current Year 2 going into KS2 only. 

This change will be optional for girls in 

Year 4,5,and 6. 

 Holiday Scheme starts on Thursday 16th 

July 9am to 4pm inclusive ( only booked chil-

dren for breakfast club at 8am) Please could 

all parents ensure that children are picked up 

on time as a late charge at a rate of £4 for 

every five minutes for collections after 

4.05pm. 

http://www.hewittsofcroydon.com/
mailto:uniform@essendenelodge.surrey.sch.uk


3rd/4th September  Staff Inset 

7th September   First Day of Term 

16th September   PTA AGM/Meet the Teacher Evening – 8pm 

18th September   Jeans for Genes Day 

2nd October   Year 5 Visit Living History Day 

5th October   Maths Week 

12th October   Harvest Assembly 

15th October   Individual Photographs 

15th October   E Safety meeting 

19th – 30th October  Half Term  - Holiday Club 19th-23rd October 

12th November   Phonics & Numeracy Evening – PS & Rec/KS2 

16th November   Anti Bullying Week 

17th November   Parent Consultation Evening 

26th November   Working Open Morning 

4th December   Pre School – Year 2 Nativity – 2pm 

5th December   PTA Christmas Fayre  11am – 2pm 

9th December   Rec-Y6 Pantomime – Fairfield Halls - Cinderella 

10th December   Carol Service – St Mary’s Church – 7pm 

11th December   Last day of term – School finishes 12.00 noon 

SPRING TERM 2016 

4th January    Staff Inset 

5th January   First Day of Term 

15th – 19th February  HALF TERM 

29th February   Literacy/Book Week 

17th March   Celebration Evening 

18th March   Spring Concert 

21st/22nd March   Year 5 Level 1 Bikeability 

23rd March   Art Exhibition 

24th March (Thursday)  Last day of term – School finishes 12.00 noon 

SUMMER TERM 2016 

18th April   Staff Inset 

19th April   First Day of Term 

3rd – 6th May                    Bushcraft Residential Trip Y5 & 6 

9th May    SATS Week 

27th May   Coffee Morning 

30th May-3rd June         HALF TERM 

13th June   Science Week 

21st June   Sports Day (back up 28th June) 

6th July    Meet the Teacher Evening 

7th/8th July   KS2 Performance 

11th July    Transition Morning 

12th July    Prize Giving 

13th July    Last day of term – School finishes 12.00 noon 
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